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A classic London square for
a modern way of living

28 About the developers
Set in the beating heart of East London’s fast-growing
Stratford, New Garden Quarter is a contemporary development
of apartments arranged around a beautifully landscaped
garden square.
A truly modern take on the classical London square,
this unique development couldn’t be better placed. New
Garden Quarter is located a stone’s throw from Stratford
Station, Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and Westfield
shopping centre, and minutes by tube and train from
Canary Wharf, Kings Cross/St Pancras, the City and the
West End.

As a resident, not only are you based in the hub of East
London, you also benefit from a host of facilities on your
doorstep including a nursery, café, residents’ gym and
24-hour concierge – not to mention the two acres of green
space set within the development.
These 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are ideal for
professionals and families – and with 67 stylish homes
in this new community available to buy through Shared
Ownership, you really can afford to take your first step
on the property ladder in vibrant Stratford.
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CONTEMPORARY LIVING
CENTRED AROUND A
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SQUARE

Computer Generated Image of New Garden Quarter for indicative purposes. Could be subject to change.
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LONDON
HAS EVOLVED
SQUARE

Using the classic London mansion blocks as
inspiration, New Garden Quarter offers 21st century
living in one of London’s most dynamic districts

Tall, elegant buildings lining beautiful public gardens, the
design of New Garden Quarter echoes that of the distinguished
London squares built centuries ago but no less relevant
today. These sophisticated and spacious mansion blocks
are a reinterpretation for the modern family, providing
contemporary and stylish living integrated with generous
open space.
New Garden Quarter is part of a wider regeneration scheme –
including new homes, shops and business space, community
facilities and parkland – that will ensure this area of Stratford
is a flourishing neighbourhood. This new community offers
exceptional homes in an area that is benefiting from

billions of pounds worth of investment; in fact estimates
predict that a staggering £22 billion will have been invested
in Stratford by 2025.
A home in this increasingly desirable district will offer the
best of both worlds, with peaceful parkland to explore yet
the vibrancy of stylish shops, cafés, bars and restaurants
within easy reach. There are a number of good primary
and secondary schools and academies close by, you’ll
find modern health facilities in the nearby Olympic Village,
while in the surrounding area there’s no shortage of things
to do and see to keep everyone happy.

Computer Generated Images of New Garden Quarter for indicative purposes. Could be subject to change.
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INSPIRING
YOU
TO GET
ACTIVE
Whether you’re a sports fanatic or simply a fan of fresh air,
New Garden Quarter is perfectly placed for leisure pursuits.
Think back to London 2012, the Olympic Games centered
around the world-class facilities created in Stratford.
The Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, our legacy from those
glorious games happens to be right next door to New
Garden Quarter.
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park is the largest park created in
Europe for 150 years. It’s home to the London Stadium, the
London Aquatics Centre, the Copper Box Arena and the Lee
Valley VeloPark plus the Hockey and Tennis Centre. You’ll also
find the ArcelorMittal Orbit, the world’s longest and fastest
tunnel slide, and if you’d rather take things a little slower,
there are numerous parklands, waterways and playgrounds
to explore and enjoy.

7km of paths, nature
trails & walkways
Boasting miles of scenic paths and trails, Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park is the perfect place to
experience the great outdoors. Whether you run,
jog, cycle or walk, you can also enjoy a pit stop at
one of the many cafés, and take a breather in the
beautifully kept gardens and green spaces.

110 acres of open space
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park offers so much for
nature lovers, with flower-filled gardens, wild
meadows perfect for a picnic, wide open spaces
and intricate waterways. Much of the 15 acres of
parkland has been designed by world-renowned
landscapers and there is a distinct character to
each area of the park, from restful lawns to
vibrant modern gardens.

6 playgrounds to
explore and enjoy
Kids of all ages will love the park’s play areas.
Tumbling Bay will keep them busy with rock-pools,
sandpits, treehouses, wobbly bridges, slides and
swings. While in the Pleasure Gardens there is a
huge expanse of play areas designed to let children
explore and play freely, including a giant climbing
wall, and a waterworks fountain with 195 jets that
create a maze of waterwalls.
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CULTURE
CHARACTER
AND

B

A

C

It’s easy to soak up the culture that
East London’s newest destination has to offer
You’re never too far away from music, arts and culture
in New Garden Quarter. For theatre and live performance,
the Theatre Royal Stratford East is an award-winning venue
that’s hailed as East London’s best arts venue. Or try
The Yard, a theatre and music venue built from salvaged
materials, which tells contemporary stories in contemporary
ways. For great street performances, head to Theatre
Square, home of the Stratford Circus Arts Centre.
If music festivals are your thing, the Lovebox dance,
hip-hop and pop festival, the indie music Citadel Festival
and the sell-out Field Day festival are all held at nearby
Victoria Park.

Dance the night away at Bloc, a late night venue which plays
host to DJs pumping out electronic, house and garage music,
or hangout at Shapes, a former printing factory which puts
on an eclectic mix of regular live music and art exhibitions.
If you’d rather be a spectator of spectacular sport, the
Copper Box Arena in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park hosts
championships in sports such as basketball, netball and
table tennis. And for something a little different, why not
get creative and try your hand at making your own
bamboo-frame bike at a weekend workshop at the
Bamboo Bicycle Club.
Stratford’s regeneration is unique, and continued investment
in this hot spot of East London is securing its future. Put
simply, it’s a great place to live.
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A//
Victoria Park
B//
Stratford Centre
C//
Swan Wharf
D//
Theatre Square
E//
Roof East
F//
Here East

F
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SHOPS
TO HOPS

FROM

Westfield Stratford City
is the place to explore

C

D
A

Just minutes from home and you’ll have access to the
ultimate in retail therapy: the shopping, dining, leisure
and entertainment experience that is Westfield Stratford
City. With no shortage of leading brands – 350 shops and
services to be precise – plus 80 places to eat, a 20-screen
cinema, bowling alley, bars and a casino, Westfield is the
largest shopping centre in Europe.
With a shop to suit every style, from designer brands to high
street names, you’ll always find the perfect fit. But Westfield
is so much more than shopping. For foodies, there’s
everything from fine dining and global cuisine to unusual
independent outlets and contemporary food on the go.

B
A//
Westfield Stratford

D//
Shopping in Stratford

B//
Mason & Company

E//
The Print House

C//
Swan Wharf

F//
CRATE Brewery & Pizzeria

Eating out in Stratford and the surrounding area never
fails to impress – combining quirky restaurants with
neighbourhood favourites. Start your day with an awardwinning coffee and craft bakery pastries at Swan Wharf,
or enjoy lunch at CRATE Brewery & Pizzeria, an upcycled
venue with its own craft beer brewed on site and serving up
delicious stone baked pizzas. For supper, try the canal-side
bar and restaurant Number 90 for alfresco dining with a
locally sourced menu and an events programme celebrating
local and international culture. Round the evening off with
one of the 10 beers served directly from the brewery at
Howling Hops Brewery & Tank Bar.

F
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ALWAYS
CONNECTED

For work, rest or play,
your new home is just a short journey
away from the centre of London

WELL
CANARY WHARF

8min //

10min

WEST END

You can be in the heart of Canary Wharf in next to no
time, ideal if you work in the capital’s new financial
district or want to enjoy the area’s high-end restaurants,
bars and entertainment venues.

It doesn’t take long to get across town to the West End
– Oxford Street is only 19 minutes by Tube, making it easy
and convenient to explore the area’s flagship stores
and theatres.

KING’S CROSS/ST. PANCRAS

THE CITY

6min //

24min

The ultra high speed Javelin train service came to
Stratford in time for the 2012 Olympics and can now
whisk you to St. Pancras International in an incredible
six minutes.

High-speed trains operate from Stratford International,
meaning you can be in St. Pancras in six minutes with its
onward connections to Europe. And the hugely anticipated
Crossrail services will begin serving Stratford from late
2018, opening up access to the fast east-west network
across London and slashing journey times. Once running,
you’ll be able to reach Canary Wharf in just eight minutes,
Bond Street in 15 minutes and Heathrow airport in under
45 minutes.

Opening 2018
More information at
www.crossrail.co.uk

10min

For City workers, Stratford offers affordable living only 10
minutes away. Even if you don’t work there, there’s plenty
to explore within the Square Mile, from the Barbican
Centre and the Museum of London to the iconic Gherkin
and the Tower of London.

However you like to travel,
Stratford is superbly connected
In fact it offers some of the best transport links in
London. Stratford Station – served by the Jubilee and Central
underground lines, the Docklands Light Railway and Liverpool
Street mainline trains – is the sixth busiest station in
London. Central London can be reached in minutes by tube
or train and the counties of Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk and
Kent are just a train-ride away.

19min

// 195 TRAINS PER HOUR
Stratford has regular trains to Liverpool Street and East
Anglia, not to mention an excellent DLR service and the
upcoming link with Crossrail.
// 74 TUBES AN HOUR
Stratford Station gives you access to the Central and
Jubilee lines, meaning you can get to Central and South
London within a matter of minutes.
// 2 DLR Stations
The Docklands Light Railway can quickly take you from
Stratford or Stratford International to destinations that
include Bank, Canary Wharf and London City Airport.
// 17 BUS ROUTES
If you prefer to travel by bus, Stratford is served by a wide
variety of bus routes that are perfect for exploring East
and Central London above ground.
// 43 CYCLE ROUTES
From a cycle superhighway to a network of commuter and
leisure routes, getting around by bike is easy.
Times and distances are indicative only and sourced from tfl.gov.uk
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EATING OUT
01 // Jamie’s Italian Stratford
02 // Busaba Eathai
03 // Forman’s
04 // Galeta
05 // CRATE Brewery & Pizzeria
06 // Shane’s on Canalside
07 // Number 90
08 // Mora Restaurant

Hackney
Downs

BARS, CLUBS & CAFÉS
09 // Natura
10 // White Post
11 // Mason & Company
12 // Unity Kitchen Timber Lodge Café
13 // Signorelli
14 // The Cow
15 // Swan Wharf
16 // Howling Hops Brewery and Tank Bar
17 // East Village London
18 // Roof East
19 // The Print House
LOCAL AMENITIES
20 // Leytonstone Road Medical Centre
21 // Sir Ludwig Guttmann Health
& Wellbeing Centre
Hoxton

MUSIC, ARTS & CULTURE
22 // Theatre Royal Stratford East
23 // Copper Box Arena
24 // Here East
Hackney
Central
25
// Bloc
26 // Shapes
27 // The Yard Theatre

20
21
38
06

Homerton
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11

Maryland

13
Stratford
International
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SHOPPING
28 // John Lewis
29 // Westfield Stratford City
30 // Bamboo Bicycle Club
London
31 // Morrisons
Fields
32 // Asda Leyton Mills Superstore
GREEN SPACES & GETTING ACTIVE
33 // Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park
34 // London Stadium
35 // Velodrome
36 // London Aquatics Centre
37 // Stratford Park
38 // Tumbling Bay Playground
39 // Lee Valley Hockey & Tennis Centre
40 // Victoria Park
41 // Drapers Field Recreation Ground
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New Garden Quarter combines contemporary
design with stylishly landscaped public and
private green spaces to create a community within
a dynamic neighbourhood

Computer Generated Image of New Garden Quarter for indicative purposes. Could be subject to change.

APARTMENT
WITH
LIVING
GREEN SPACES
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SITE
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ODESSEY
HOUSE
D
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MATLOCK
HOUSE

MERCHANTS
HOUSE
WATERMAN
HOUSE
LOCKSLEY
HOUSE

AVENIR
HOUSE

SINCLAIR
HOUSE

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

GILES
HOUSE

FOUNDRY
HOUSE

Shared Ownership
& rent
Rent

HAWTHORN
HOUSE

Private Sale
Shared Ownership apartments
Concierge & Gymnasium

LANGHAM
HOUSE

Nursery (ground level)
Café (ground level) &
Café terrace (first floor)

Market rent available through Folio London // Private sale available through Telford Homes
Commercial usage subject to change.

BRAITHWAITE
HOUSE

RAVENSBOURNE
HOUSE

TEMPLAR
HOUSE
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Concierge
A 24 hour concierge service means you’ll always
be welcomed home and you’ll know that security
is taken care of. This also includes dry cleaning
and parcel store services.

Residents’ Gymnasium
Keep fit and healthy in New Garden Quarter’s fully
equipped residents’ gymnasium, stocked with
first class exercise equipment.

Car Park
Secure car parking available with selected plots
by separate negotiation. Please speak to your
sales consultant for more information.

Computer Generated Image of Gym at New Garden Quarter for indicative purposes. Subject to change.
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INSPIRING
INTERIORS
MAXIMISING
THE
SPACE
Computer Generated Image of typical interior style at New Garden Quarter for indicative purposes. Subject to change.
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Perfectly suited to modern living, your new home has
been designed to make the best use of natural light,
with inspired layouts that maximise space.
Each of our stylish Shared Ownership properties in
New Garden Quarter offer sleek modern appliances,
quality fittings and luxurious underfloor heating

QUALITY
ATTENTION
TO DETAIL

AND

Bathroom

GENERAL FEATURES

FLOORING

— 24 hour concierge service
— Residents’ gymnasium
— Underfloor heating to some apartments*
— Bicycle storage
— Secure car parking available with selected plots
by separate negotiation

— Kitchen, living room & hallway in woodstrip
laminate flooring
— Bedrooms carpeted in a soft neutral tone

KITCHENS
— Light grey, handle-less fitted units from London
designer Urban Myth
— Stone worktops
— Fully integrated Smeg appliances: stainless steel
oven, ceramic hob, extractor hood, dishwasher,
fridge/freezer, microwave & washer/dryer
— Glass splash-backs
— Feature lighting under wall units

DÉCOR
— Smooth finish to all walls & ceilings, painted in
white emulsion
— White satinwood finish to doors & woodwork
FIXTURES & FITTINGS
— Fitted wardrobe to main bedroom
— Satin silver chrome door handles
— Recessed downlights to kitchen, living room
& bathrooms
— SkyQ compatible, TV and telephone outlets to living
room, with TV outlets to all bedrooms

BATH & ENSUITE SHOWER ROOMS
SECURITY & WARRANTIES

Ensuite

— Pure white bathroom suites with chrome taps & mixers
— Bath with thermostatic shower mixer and glazed
screen (where applicable)
— Large shower enclosure to ensuite
— Contemporary porcelain & ceramic tiling
— Large vanity mirror
— Towel warmer
— Bespoke cabinetry with built in storage
& low voltage socket

— Video entry phone system to all apartments
— Monitored CCTV system
— 10 year ‘NHBC’ warranty
— Comprehensive induction and home demo tour

Specification details are correct at time of going to print but are for guidance only and remain subject to change. Exact fittings and finishes
are subject to availability at time of installation. Computer Generated Images of typical interior styles at New Garden Quarter for indicative
purpose. *Underfloor heating in blocks A, E, F, G and H. Please speak to your sales consultant for more information about car parking.
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NEW GARDEN
QUARTER —
A JOINT
VENTURE

At Telford Homes we are passionate about developing
homes and creating the places that London needs. Homes
that are bespoke to their vibrant locality and which enable
you to lead a healthy, sustainable lifestyle in one of the
world’s greatest cities.
Our brand is about consistent delivery of high quality,
desirable new homes supported by dedicated customer
service, providing the perfect balance of product finish
and service excellence. We look after our people, who are
the real heart of our business.
The Telford Homes brand is about consistent delivery of
high quality, desirable new homes supported by dedicated
customer service, providing the perfect balance of product
finish and service excellence.
100% of surveyed customers who took ownership of a
Telford Homes property would recommend us to their
friends and family.

Notting Hill Genesis is one of London’s leading housing
providers offering a range of property solutions including
Shared Ownership sales and re-sales, open market sales
and leasehold management.
Notting Hill Genesis is one of the largest housing associations
in the country, with around 64,000 homes across London
and the south-east, serving more than 170,000 residents.
It was formed in April 2018 when Notting Hill Housing
amalgamated with Genesis Housing Association. It is a
social enterprise committed to creating thriving communities
and providing homes for lower-income households.
NHG owns and manages homes across a range of tenures
including social, affordable and private rent, leasehold, care
and support, temporary housing and Shared Ownership,
of which we are the largest provider in the country.
For more information, visit www.nhggroup.org.uk

Award winning developers

New Garden Quarter is a 50:50 joint venture
partnership with Notting Hill Genesis
and Telford Homes
"This part of East London has already improved
immensely over the last few years and is set
to become an international destination for
living, working, shopping and entertainment.
We are thrilled to be playing a part in the
regeneration."
Kate Davies
Chief Executive of Notting Hill Genesis

"The joint venture with Notting Hill Genesis
provides Telford Homes with another
fantastic opportunity in Stratford, a location
where we have experienced tremendous
sales success recently."
Jon Di-Stefano
Chief Executive of Telford Homes

Best Medium Housebuilder

Vibe development/Dalston

Notting Hill Genesis is the trading name of Notting Hill Home Ownership which is part of the Notting Hill Genesis Group. New Garden Quarter is a
marketing name and will not form part of the approved postal address. The information in this document is indicative only and is intended as a guide
only to the finished product. Accordingly, due to Notting Hill Genesis’ policy of continuous improvement, the finished product may vary from the
information provided. These particulars should not be relied upon as accurately describing any of the specific matters described by any order under
Consumer Protection Regulations 2008. Nor do they constitute a contract or warranty. For new build properties, Notting Hill Genesis abides by the NHBC’s
Consumer Code for Home Builders. For more information please visit www.nhbc.co.uk. Computer Generated Images (CGIs) are indicative only. Applicants
are advised to contact the sales agents to ascertain the availability of any particular property. Details are correct at the time of going to print, July 2018.
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SHARED
OWNERSHIP?
WHAT IS

Shared Ownership is a part-buy, part-rent government
funded scheme designed to help people on moderate
incomes get on the property ladder.
The scheme is simple; you usually buy an affordable share
of between 40% to 75% of the property’s full market value
and pay a subsidised rent on the remainder, with an option
to purchase further shares later on. Shares available to
buy at New Garden Quarter may vary, please speak to a
member of the Sales Team for more information.

Eligibility
Shared Ownership is for first-time buyers, tenants and
other priority groups who want to become homeowners.
Priority groups include: first-time buyers, existing council
or housing association tenants and local authority priority.
We usually give priority to people who live or work in the
borough where the property is located. Please speak to a
member of the Sales Team for the eligibility criteria at
New Garden Quarter.

Your shared ownership journey
at New Garden Quarter
01 // Start your journey
Tell us what you are looking for and have your
questions answered.
02 // Are you Eligible?
Complete the online application to see if you’ve met
the overall criteria for Shared Ownership, Shared
Equity and if you can afford it without difficulty.

A sales consultant will then be in touch to discuss
the outcome and explain the buying process.
07 // Instruct your solicitor
When you instruct a conveyancing solicitor you
will need to pay your reservation fee and apply for
a mortgage.

03 // Check out the development
Contact our sales team to book a viewing for the
development you’re interested in.

08 // Exchange of contracts
You’re nearly there; exchanging contracts means
that everything is tied up. We’ve legally agreed to
sell you the property.

04 // Select your preferred home
Have you seen something you like? Let us know
which are your preferred properties.

09 // Home demonstration
When your property is ready, we’ll invite you to see
your home before you move in.

05 // We offer you a home
We’ll try to offer you your preferred home. If we can’t,
you can apply for other homes.
06 // Purchasing interview
You’ll supply evidence of your income, savings
and other required documentation and one of our
Independent Mortgage advisors will check the
property is affordable for you.

We’ll give you a resident’s manual and make sure
you are familiar with key features such as kitchen
appliances, the heating system and security.
10// Legal completion
Reaching legal completion means you have paid for
your home and can move in.
Congratulations, you are now a homeowner!

A joint venture between
Telford Homes Plc & Notting Hill Genesis

sales@nhhg.org.uk

020 3815 1234
ngquarter.com
HOME OWNERSHIP STARTS WITH US

